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Quando m’en vo
from La Bohème
Giacomo Puccini
(1858-1924)

Vissi d’arte
from Tosca

Good Night
František Škroup
(1801-1862)

Sophie Mortenson, horn
Adrienne Shields, harp

All That Gold
from Amahl and the Night Visitors
Gian Carlo Menotti
(1911-2007)

The Glamourous Life
from A Little Night Music
Stephen Soundheim
(b.1930)

Let Me Look At You
from Little Women
Mark Adamo
(b. 1962)

Amy.......Victoria Gust, soprano
Beth.......Isabella Hanreiter, soprano
Meg.......Katie Kibota, mezzo soprano
Jo.......Jessica Reid, soprano

Back to Before
from Ragtime
Stephen Flaherty
(b. 1960)

Surabaya Santa
from Songs for A New World
Jason Robert Brown
(b. 1970)
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